Meeting Notes: ANRL’s Oct. 19, 2018 Board Meeting.
This board meeting was held at 11:30 AM at the Library at Cypress Cove.
Call the meeting to order: Paul LeValley
Roll Call:
Present at meeting: President: Paul LeValley, Vice President: Bob Proctor, 2nd Vice President: Dave
Foote, Secretary: Lou Cook, Treasurer: Roe Ostheim
Not present: Director, Ted Hadley
Also present at meeting: Terry Crump, Jim Sweeney, Sue Nathan, Ed Westen, Jo-Ann Marchese and
Frank Marchese
Guest: Bob Dixon President of AANR-WC and wife Sharon Kopp presented a gift of donation to the
ANRL
Minutes for July: Were accepted

Reports of Officers and Directors
Presidents Report: Paul LeValley- Lou has finished cataloging the large Cary Beougher
magazine donation, and our surplus shelves have greatly expanded. We will soon be hurting for
shelf space if we don't move more of our surplus items out. Becky finished looking over the bound
volumes in the back room, and we have offered them to the other libraries in trade for single issues
of key magazines we especially need. The Northwestern library has taken us up on that. And the
Western library is beginning to nibble on the offer.
Thanks to Ed's help, the blue binders were emptied and moved into the archives much
faster than expected. Space is getting tight in that room too.
We have been promised a copy of the movie, Act Naturally (including a making-of disc). The
sequel, Act Super Naturally, is nearly complete.
fine.

The new method of extracting magazine article scans from the patron computer is working

The west air conditioner has been replaced after 36 years. Three times lately, it froze and
leaked onto the floor. The second time, surplus magazines got wet, but were not seriously
damaged. They are now raised up off the ground. In doing so, we found two large boxes of very old
library records (with the labels fallen off). Most can probably be discarded, but there's some
valuable historical stuff in there too. Carl Hild will help us sort through those boxes when he comes
this winter
We still have not made contact with the bookbinders, but I found a new address and have
written there.
Sue and Becky are beginning to organize club files for scanning this winter.
Everybody is doing a great job.

1st V President’s Report: Bob Proctor- None

2nd V President Report: David Foote- None

Secretary’s Report: Lou Cook – None

Treasurer’s Report: Roe Ostheim:
Account Balances as of 07/19/2018
Bank Account
ANRL Checking

Balance
2,306.66

ANRL Digital

50,800.00

Center State Bank CD New

15,122.99

Center State Bank CD Old

30,000.00

Money Market

20,743.17

Total Bank Accounts

118,972.82

Cash Accounts
Petty cash

50.00

Total Cash Account

50.00

Asset Accounts
Sun Cove

0

Total Asset Accounts

0

Overall Total

119,022.82

Income
Books & Magazines

Income/Expense Comparison by Category –YTD
01/01/2017 through 09/30/2018
01/01/2017-09/30/2017
01/01/2018-09/30/2018

Difference

1,529.56

1,126.20

- 466.36

742.00

4.104.33

3,354.33

9.07

6.42

-2.65

283.00

85.00

-198.00

1,425.00

1,170.00

- 415.00

30.00

56.50

26.50

0.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

4,241.63

7,548.45

3,306.82

0.00

0.00

124.37

219.89

-95.52

1,508.33

2,23.07

-814.74

Digital-Office Supplies

53.73

19.34

34.39

Engraving

64.00

34.88

29.12

Insurance

1,184.27

1,158.00

26.27

509.46

453.81

55.65

75.00

79.00

-4.00

102.62

133.67

-31.05

99.11

155.82

-56.71

Rental Fees

1,600.00

1,587.22

12.78

Total Expenses

5,320.89

6,164.70

-843.81

-1079.26

1,081.97

2,463.01

Cash Gifts
Interest
Membership Gifts
Membership Income
Misc. & Copy
Shelves
Total Income
Expenses
Uncategorized
Advertising
Computer

Meals & Entertainment
Misc
Office Supplies
Postage & Delivery

Overall Total

0.00

Reports of Committee
Scanning Committee: Ed Westen- As of October 1, 2018, we have scanned and processed
11,632 magazines and 133 books into searchable, digital files and all are available to use on the
Patron Computer. Thanks to Mark Silverstein for his continuing good work on the project.

The Patron Computer is current in its Microsoft Windows 8.1 updates. There has been a longstanding issue with it when it restarts or reboots which sometimes presents a purple screen instead
of the usual start screen. When that happens there will be two buttons shown, one of which says

“Restart” or “Reboot”. If you simply tap that button the computer will restart normally. I suspect
that the cause is a compatibility issue between an update to the original Windows 8 operating
system and the old version of the Deep Freeze app that we are using. Since we apparently have not
maintained our subscription to Deep Freeze I hesitate to try to reinstall or update that software.
Since we have only the one old Patron Computer to use to access our digital files I do not want to
risk updating it to Windows 10 and getting a new version of Deep Freeze and possibly trashing the
whole thing. It works acceptably as it is and, I may be wrong in my assessment, so I would
recommend no action on the issue.
If someone else wishes to take over the maintenance of the data and hardware of the Patron
computer I would be glad to help them get started.
Thanks, also, to Jim Sweeney for his good work compiling newsletter files which we regularly
upload to our data collection on the Patron Computer and on our external hard drives.
Scanned Flat Material: Jim Sweeney- Since the last meeting we have downloaded and added 293
Digital Newsletters to the ANRL Collection, which now includes 15,093 Newsletters representing 40
currently active organizations. Some of these additions are from the Sanibel Naturists which is
again an Active club.
During this period I scanned and processed 58 paper issues (1998-2004) of the
Great Lakes Sunseekers Newsletter and 48 paper issues (1983-1988) of the
Beachcomber, which is the Newsletter from the Sanibel Naturists. Thanks to the efforts of Roger
Vonland this large influx of paper newsletters retained are being added to the Club Newsletter
folders. Several new Folders have been added along the South wall of the main Library room.
We have yet to determine if and how the Newsletter collection is to be entered into a Catalog or
Database. This issue needs to be planned and guidelines established. Some activity has also been
started to sort the unscanned Club files prior to recording and digitizing them. Again this activity
needs leadership to plan and establish guidelines for implementation.

Database: Bob Proctor- Database: I got a request for support for Calendars. I tried to make

changes using my Mac computer like I always do and found that FileMaker 14 is not supported in
Mojave, Apple’s latest operating system. My request for purchase of FileMaker 17 cost of over $300.
The board authorized Bob to spend an estimated $300.00 for the program.
Web Site: Bob Proctor- Added a page showing Library operating hours. I renewed the web
hosting account with SiteGround for $119.70 and gave the invoice to Roe Ostheim.

Technical Committee: Bob Proctor- Worked with Dave Foote to change Email hosting from
SiteGround to G-Suite.

Newsletter: Lou Cook- I have received no request to help with the newsletter so Paul will
continue to do the layout as long as he still has the program. Thanks Paul.
Research: Paul LeValley- We have had two serious visitors here for a week each. The young
man from Rhode Island was doing a Master’s thesis research on British Naturism. The female

lawyer from Minnesota came to view foreign magazines and videos, for which her company's client
had been accused of possessing child pornography. The judge agreed that they show innocent
family nudism, and they won the case.

Other Nudist Libraries: Paul LeValley and Dave Foote-

Conversations with Erich Schuttauf on Library Legal Matters--Oct. 2018

Paul LeValley
Copyright law is very outdated, so groups of libraries have been compiling best practices to
deal with the situation. Increasingly, books and scholarly journals appear in only electronic format,
and their distribution is governed by contracts between the publisher and libraries. Copyright law
has dealt with electronic forms of only music and videos. These situations are all more modern
than we need, for we are discussing our own scans of paper magazines on our shelves.
The law is specific that we can scan our own magazines to preserve them, and patrons can
view the scans in the library. Otherwise, the law is silent on distribution. Fair Use Doctrine has
long allowed libraries to copy a single article from a magazine (usually under 10% of the magazine)
and send it to a patron. Fair Use Doctrine also allows copying an entire publication if it is
transformed into something distinctly different. Some librarians argue that making a publication
searchable is enough of a transformation to qualify, but offer no court cases to support that theory.
(That could mean they are getting away with it and no one is challenging them.)
This brings up an important point: Copyright is civil law (usually protecting agains loss of
potential income). It is not criminal law. The police will not come to your door and arrest you for
violation of copyright law (unless you slip into illegal activity like real child pornography).
Someone has to sue. Usually the person with a copyright claim will first get a cease and desist
order. So you cease and desist, and there is no lawsuit.
And so scanning becomes, not a matter of obeying unclear laws, but of risk management.
For each publication, we have to ask ourselves, "Who is likely to sue?" In the case of orphan
publications, the answer is, "Probably no one." But we should proceed cautiously. Groups of
libraries have laid out best practices for avoiding trouble. These include informing each borrower
of copyright law; if we have done that with due diligence, the burden shifts to the user--not the
library.
Legal problems come, not from copying, but from distribution. We are asking for trouble if
we post scans on the Internet for all comers, advertise nude pictures, or if any money changes
hands for scans.
Groups of libraries are forming consortiums, and sharing their scanned materials with other
libraries in the group. Usually, the reason is to not waste money buying something that is available
on computer or within easy travel distance. That reasoning does not apply to us, as we are
scattered, and rely on donated materials. But a formal consortium of nudist libraries would provide
us some cover for sharing our scans in other buildings (as planned from the beginning).
We can probably get away with sharing whole magazine scans within the consortium--to be
viewed on the premises of one of the four libraries. The situation gets murkier if we then send an
entire magazine scan to a researcher. Until the situation clarifies, we should restrict our
distribution to single articles under Fair Use Doctrine. Even then, we are on shaky ground if we
distribute the scan of a single article we do not own in paper form; a safer practice would be to refer

the patron to the library that physically owns the magazine.
Are we to the point when we can safely fill gaps by offering to scan rare magazines whose
individual owners are not ready to part with them? Erich says probably--though we would have to
be careful on distribution.
Reading the links Erich sent, I notice two definitions libraries are using and getting away
with using:
a. A periodical can be considered an orphan (and not subject to copyright law) if no owner can be
located, and it has not published for 25 years. (This would free up the many nudist
magazines from the 1960s, '70s, and '80s that form a large part of our collections.)
b. Periodicals are rarely income producers after five years, so the publisher is unlikely to sue.
Listening to all this, I think we are ready for an action plan:
1. Form a legal consortium of the four libraries. Erich says he can draw up an informal agreement,
and thinks that will be sufficient for our purposes. A more formal contract would require
knowledge of four states' laws and get into expenses.
2. Publish in The Bulletin and Nude & Natural a call for any holders of copyrights on defunct nudist
magazines to identify themselves and grant any necessary permission. That is the easiest way to
show due diligence if we are ever challenged.
3. Our technology people need to start thinking about how we can share our scans and keep them
updated.
4. Within each of our four libraries, we have to figure out ways to share our efforts and keep our
volunteers happy about it.
5. The two libraries with no scanning so far need to consider what they have that would be a
contribution to the group project.

David Foote
2nd Vice President Activity since the July board meeting was devoted primarily to representing
ANRL in the four nudist library Database Group and in setting up the new G Suite cloud-based
computer software system within ANRL.
The Database Group shifted its regular teleconference day to the second Saturday of each month
starting in November. Only one actual teleconference was held in the last quarter due to various
scheduling and technical issues, but numerous emails were exchanged on a variety of topics,
including several low tech magazine swaps.
On 10/10/2018, ANRL finished initial set-up of G Suite and is now allowed free access to more than
fifty G Suite cloud-based apps. The primary app that ANRL and the other nudist libraries will use to
share files is titled Drive and Docs, sometimes called G Drive or G Docs. Drive is the Google system
for cloud-based file storage and Docs is the Google system for creating, handling and editing specific
kinds of documents including word processing, spreadsheets, and presentation slides. It is expected
that ANRL might eventually make use of several other G Suite apps beyond Drive, Docs, and Mail - - possibly Calendar or Directory.

Anrl.org email addresses were moved into the Gmail system (keeping the same anrl.org addresses)
on 10/10/2018 and affected users were advised how to access their email accounts using the new
system.
In the next quarter, a main objective will be to test and evaluate inter-library file swaps using nonlibrary test files between ANRL and WNRL. Evaluation of those tests will help ANRL develop plans
for secure electronic sharing of actual library files.

Membership: Terry Crump- As of this date we have 67 paid up members and 8 members
whose dues are less than 180 days behind.
We have about 126 Life Members.
We have 17 volunteers of which 6 are Life Members.
We are certainly grateful for our faithful members and volunteers.
It is my hope that we can increase our numbers in the next year ae we celebrate our 40 th
anniversary.

Old Business
Computer Security System: Fred Van Nest - This project is progressing, but not nearly as
rapidly as anticipated. Therefore individual components will installed as they become ready for
service, rather than waiting to install the entire system at one time.
The Bitdefender Box2 hardware Internet security device is currently installed on my home network
and is undergoing evaluation for possible degradation of Internet speed or other connectivity
issues. If it continues to perform as expected, it will be installed at the Library next week. If anyone
has Internet problems, please contact me.
The setup and testing of the Synology network accessible storage devices is currently in progress,
but will take some time to complete. It is anticipated to be ready for service in a month or two.

New Business
Getting the magazine shelf list back on patron computer – We are looking at getting a PDF
shelf list from the Data base. We can do it yearly and it needs to be on the patron computer. Paul
LeValley, Dave Foote, Lou Cook and Bob Proctor will meet on this after the meeting.

40th Anniversary Committee: Paul LeValley-Dave Graber didn’t want to be the chairman but

did give us information on the 35th anniversary. The 40th Anniversary Suggestions are:

Our 35th anniversary coincided with Cypress Cove's 50th, so we piggy-backed on some of
their events, and spread the celebration over the year. The Cove will not be celebrating their 55th,
so we are on our own this time. So far, the committee makes these recommendations:

1. The exact anniversary date is in early September, when few people are here. So we should
celebrate in early November. Things to do then include a block party and a display table (perhaps
during the Club Expo).
2. We should concentrate on recruiting new volunteers among the people who attend.
3. We also want to involve library members who cannot attend—perhaps a display of well-wishing
cards from all over the country in our front windows.
4. One thing we can do all year is hand out anniversary bookmarks—things that look like works of
art that people will want to keep, rather than advertisements. We could sponsor a design contest
(with a transferable one year's free library membership as the prize). We have one day to make the
deadline for the December Bulletin. With a January 1 submission date, we could have the
bookmarks ready during the first week of January.
5. Lou is looking into the cost of a new banner $100.00. Do we want to set an anniversary budget at
this time, or should that wait until January?
6. Do people have other ideas?
We agreed to these ideas, but postponed setting an anniversary budget.

Appointing a committee to study raising fees – Last year we talked about raising dues and
it was shot down at the general membership meeting. We need a Committee that; will be chairman
Terry Crump, Lou Cook, Bob Proctor, and Paul LeValley

Set Christmas Dinner- Paul will check with Regis on a good date for the dinner and Paul
LeValley will email all of us on the date.

Candidates for office in January- Are all officers present? Are you all willing to hold your office
for another year? All answered yes.

Next meeting- General membership January 18
Meeting adjourned 12:30

